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had just read in a technical journal about a new fan invented in
London. It was called the sirocco, and it showed promise. Two
days kter Father was on the ocean bound for England. The sirocco
was a small high-velocity steel fan. Father saw it cleaning a gaseous
mine in Northumberland and knew that his problem was solved.
Sirocco fans put sweet air into the farthest corners of the Ells-
worth mines. Still in Father's path stood the state regulation for-
bidding the use of electricity in that mining field. The official in
charge could not be moved. Father's answer was a mandamus
action in court. The best experts in America testified that die mine
was safe, and the judge ordered a permit granted.
On the edge of the gaseous territory operated the Buffalo and Pitts-
burgh Mine. It also applied for.a permit to use electricity. Follow-
ing the Ellsworth precedent, the state granted it. A short-circuit
caused an explosion which killed 182 men and bankrupted the
company. The Buffalo and Pittsburgh Mine had no sirocco
fans.
At Ellsworth the power was being produced at a central plant
burning coal to make steam. At Newcastle-upon-Tyne Father
saw the waste heat from die beehive coke ovens generating all
the electricity the Northumberland mines needed. Upon return-
ing to Pennsylvania, he scrapped half a million dollars' worth of
new boilers and substituted two central power plants operated by
waste oven heat. Incidentally, this change saved the labour of
fifteen firemen.
Another waste remained—a waste of human efficiency. Wash-
ington County was dry by local option, but the express company
brought in hard liquor from Pittsburgh, its agents virtually doing
a bootlegging business. Every Saturday night brought a carouse,
and not until Wednesday could the mines get a complete force of
men.
Father went to the county judges. "I have a stupendous enterprise
at stake," he told them, "and I must control the use of strong
drink." He asked for licences to sell beer,
Impossible! The law was the law—the people had voted it. Father
took the judges to the property, showed them his model town of
Ellsworth* where he was encouraging his employees to buy their
homes—showed them the model schools, the public library, the

